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Abstract: Atria are added to buildings for their aesthetical, environmental, and economic benefits;
the appropriate atrium design can enhance an atrium’s thermal performance and the adjacent spaces’
temperatures. However, inappropriate design decisions cause thermal discomfort and consequently,
higher energy consumption. Since the Mediterranean climate has diverse climatic conditions around
the year, a central atrium with a top-lit skylight is recommended, but during the summer period it
can cause overheating, and the insertion of shading elements shrinks the lighting performance: thus,
the atrium skylight design is supposed to improve thermal comfort without affecting the lighting
level. This study investigated the improvement of thermal performance in the atrium building by the
implementation of a double-skin skylight (DSS) to enhance the atrium thermal performance without
shading. The research conducted computer simulations with Environmental Design Solutions (EDSL)
Tas software sequentially. The study prepared various design strategies, and different proposals were
tested and compared in terms of indoor temperatures, with reference to American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE-55). The implementation of DSS achieved
an average of 77% comfort in working hours around the year with different opening percentages
according to the outdoor conditions. Moreover, results show that changing the DSS glazing materials
did not affect the thermal performance of the atrium.

Keywords: atrium; natural ventilation; thermal comfort; passive design strategy; Mediterranean
climate; double skin skylight

1. Introduction

Statistics show that buildings consume more than one-third of global energy. With the recent
worldwide awareness of calls for sustainability and energy-efficiency, architects and designers
have tended to employ building designs with passive design strategies to achieve the best indoor
environments with the minimum energy consumption; energy can be saved by the employment of
intelligent automation systems which adjust the indoor conditions to achieve user satisfaction and
lower energy consumption simultaneously [1–3], and these automated systems should be addressed
and tested comprehensively in the early design stages [4]. Among indoor environmental conditions,
thermal comfort has been considered the most important factor directly affecting building users’
performance, and explicit performance regression can be noticed due to thermal discomfort [5,6].
In general, indoor environmental conditions (thermal, visual, acoustic, and air-quality) have been
studied individually; however, thermal perception might be strongly affected by other components
(particularly light color, as changing the light properties can improve the thermal sensation of users).
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Previous studies revealed that cooler lights with higher correlated color temperatures (CCT) result in a
cooler thermal perception, and vice-versa [7,8]. For institutional buildings in general and libraries in
particular, a comfortable indoor environment is one of the main criteria for a successful design [9].

Recently, atria have received popular acceptance in modern architecture, especially in deep-plan
buildings for their aesthetical, environmental, and economic benefits [10–13]. However, the use of atria
is not limited to the buildings themselves: they may expand to form an urban design by gathering
different buildings within the urban context [14]. A well-integrated atrium design with building
spaces improves the indoor environment by enhancing visual and thermal comfort, as well as saving
energy [15]. The optimum atrium design utilizes natural ventilation for providing comfortable indoor
temperatures to reduce energy consumption. Although the atrium could have an infinite number of
configurations, the design decision is supposed to be taken considering the function and the climatic
conditions [16].

2. Atrium Design and Thermal Performance

The modern atrium emerged in temperate climates; since then, it has been widely used in different
climates regardless of their climatic characteristics. Since atria generally suit cold and temperate
climates, hot climates with high solar radiation are challenging. In the tropics, atria with side-lit
skylights are mostly recommended [11,15–24].

In diverse climatic regions like the Mediterranean, atria can work effectively around the year,
since winter temperatures are close to the cold regions where the atrium proves its efficiency, while
summer benefits the stack ventilation [25]. Top-lit atria are preferable for day-lighting, especially
during cloudy days; however, the problem with this type of atrium lies in overheating during the
cooling period [26]. While the insertion of shading devices was suggested as a solution to overcome
this problem, it also reduces natural lighting performance in the atrium space and the adjacent spaces
as well [27]. However, proper natural ventilation of the atrium could overcome this problem [15].

Different architectural passive design strategies have been implemented to overcome indoor
discomfort. A double-skin envelope is one of these techniques, which utilizes the addition of an extra
layer to the original facade or roof to improve the indoor thermal performance that consequently
increases the thermal acceptance [28–32]. Besides, well-designed natural ventilation strongly improves
indoor comfort temperatures and shows a wide range of comfortable indoor temperatures [33,34].

Previous studies have revealed the relevance of indoor environmental conditions to atrium design
parameters, including natural day-lighting, heat gain and energy consumption [35]. These parameters
basically depend on climatic conditions that vary from one region to another [15], and thus, the atrium
design is supposed to be developed accordingly. The optimum atrium design achieves the best indoor
conditions with the least energy consumption [16,36].

Several studies considered the atrium position within the building an influential factor in energy
consumption [17,37], whereas the selection of this is made based on design considerations and the
space’s function. For atrium roofs and skylights, Abuseif and Gou (2018) asserted that the building’s
thermal performance is directly affected by their design alternatives [30], while Abdullah and Wang
(2012) mentioned that changing the roof form can enhance the atrium performance [18]. On the other
hand, the unchecked design parameters correlated to interior thermal comfort will lead to excessive
heat gain and increase the greenhouse effect [38]. Laouadi (2002) tested different skylight forms in cold
climates and concluded that the pitched skylight improves solar heat gain [17]. Even though side-lit
atria are preferable for the tropical climate, top-lit atria increase the air velocity at the openings [15,39].
Mirrahimi’s (2016) study concluded that atrium opening design strongly affects the thermal behavior
and the airflow pattern [40]. Wang and Abdullah (2011) tested changing the openings’ size and
concluded that increasing the inlet-to-outlet ratio above one enhances the atrium’s thermal comfort due
to the air pressure differences [19]. Moosavi (2015) suggested the inlet-to-outlet ratio should be >15 to
optimize the atrium cooling process and increasing the stack effect under tropical climates [22]. Other
studies have declared that inappropriate glazing materials for skylights will cause undesired indoor
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conditions, since their optical and thermal properties are the dominant influencers of indoor lighting
and thermal behavior [36,38]. Sunanda (2018) mentioned that providing the desired day-lighting and
simultaneously mitigating heat transfer are the reference criteria for glazing surface selection [23].
Galal (2019) confirmed that the SHGC and U-value determine the amount of heat flux and consequently
the thermal behavior [35]; Raji and others (2016) recommended low values for hot climates as well [41].

Previous studies explored atrium thermal performance under tropical climates, which receive
intense solar radiation around the year, whereas fewer studies have investigated the Mediterranean
climate with its diverse climatic characteristics [25,42].

2.1. Atrium Thermal Pefrormance

Lately, research on the sustainability of buildings has highlighted the atrium’s energy-saving
potential. This potential comes from the atrium’s ability to recruit other architectural elements to obtain
users’ comfort with the help of natural resources; proper design of atria mitigates and sometimes
eliminates the use of mechanical equipment [42]. Douvlou (2004) conducted a study of atrium thermal
performance in the Mediterranean climate by testing different design parameters, and concluded
that the central atrium is mostly recommended; however, during the cooling period shading devices
should be used to avoid overheating. Moreover, the opening’s size should be controlled to adjust the
ventilation rates according to the outdoor climatic conditions [42]. On the other hand, in a previous
study, Douvlou and Pitts (2000) confirmed that the insertion of shading elements reduces the obtained
natural lighting in the atrium and the adjacent spaces as well [27]. Palma Rojas (2013) assumed that
the atrium works effectively around the year in the same climate, since it works as a buffer zone in
winter, while it can benefit night ventilation in summer. Results indicated that more than two-thirds
energy-saving can be achieved with a fully shaded atrium operating full day ventilation [25]. Regarding
atrium skylight materials, Galal (2019) recommended the low-E glass for the best thermal performance
in the coastal zone of Lebanon [35]. Previous studies have confirmed the overheating problem during
summer in this climate and proposed the use of shading devices, but the installation of shading
elements reduces natural lighting at the same time, which is one of the main purposes of the atrium.

In the tropics, Moosavi (2015) tested different passive strategies in a multi-storey atrium with a
southern facade, and concluded that operating natural ventilation decreased the indoor temperatures
and humidity levels [22]. Ab Ghafar and others (2019) tested different materials and forms of atrium
skylights; the study concluded that the northern and more inclined skylight consumes less energy [11].
Another study tested a lateral atrium with double-skin facade and concluded that atrium thermal
performance can be improved by the openings’ size and position design [43].

Natural ventilation has been considered as an effective strategy to improve indoor air quality
and thermal comfort [33,44]; thus, this strategy is supposed to be designed according to the exterior
climatic conditions, which vary from one region to another [45]. Since it mainly depends on the air
movement between the outdoors and the indoors, achieving comfortable thermal conditions requires
higher ventilation rates than improving the quality of indoor air does [37], and designing the building
openings by placing the inlets and the outlets defines the air movement inside the space [46]. For this
purpose, Fini and Moosavi (2016) concluded that a combination of tilted and vertical atrium walls,
in the lower and upper floors, respectively, achieve adequate ventilation rates at different levels [37].
Li and others (2014) confirmed that the wind direction strongly affects the atrium airflow, and the
airflow cannot be improved by changing the openings’ sizes [47]. Another study on the thermal
performance of a naturally ventilated atrium with a solar chimney reported comfortable results [16].
Previous research, focusing on atrium thermal performance in tropical climates, which receive high
solar radiation throughout the year, used side-lit atria, whereas atrium thermal performance in the
Mediterranean climate, where top-lit atria are preferable, has received less study. Moreover, in this
climate, the overheating problem was handled by the insertion of shading devices that directly reduce
the atrium’s visual performance.
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2.2. Double-Skin Envelopes

According to Mirrahimi (2016), the main function of the building envelope is to define and protect
the interior spaces from the exterior conditions. Therefore, it works as an external barrier to the indoor
environment as well as to provide comfort [40]. External climatic conditions must be the prominent
factor in envelope design decisions [48]. Architects and designers attempt to overcome the undesired
thermal effects of huge transparent building envelopes by adding an extra layer of glass. This second
layer proved to be efficient in improving the thermal performance within different environments, and
this efficiency varies depending on the climatic conditions in which it is used [29]. The double-skin
envelope, which has been studied widely for both transparent facades [28,29,49–51] and conventional
solid roofs [30,52–54], proved its efficiency regarding thermal comfort. However, the implementation
of a double-skin envelope for glazing roofs and skylights has not been investigated.

This study describes a new application of double-skin envelopes to central atria, which basically
uses the horizontal skylights to improve the indoor thermal conditions without reducing the lighting
level, with low energy consumption. Therefore, adequate thermal comfort can be achieved for
different spaces regardless of their orientation. As a result, this study attempts to investigate
atrium performance improvement, regarding the thermal comfort of a top-lit atrium under a diverse
climate such as the Mediterranean, without reducing the lighting performance by inserting shading
devices. Hence, this study hypothesized that employing the double-skin skylight (DSS) would achieve
comfortable conditions in the atrium building around the year, without affecting the lighting level in
the Mediterranean climate. This would increases the benefit of the greenhouse effect during the heating
period, and enhance the stack effect by operating the appropriate scheduled natural ventilation in the
cooling period. Therefore, the study was conducted to develop the thermal performance of the atrium
and the adjacent spaces by passive design strategies, which sequentially test the implementation of
double-skin skylights (DSS) by changing the cavity openings’ percentage and the skylight glazing
materials, respectively, in addition to investigating different ventilation strategies during the cooling
period by applying night ventilation and changing the inlet percentage, respectively. The study
tested indoor comfort temperatures by employing the adaptive model of the international standard
ASHRAE-55 [55] for the adjacent spaces of a naturally ventilated central atrium building (located
in Famagusta city in North Cyprus). The main concept in the adaptive approach is the ability of
the human body to exchange its temperature with the surroundings to achieve balance. This allows
obtaining of a wider range of thermal comfort than the given values static approach. On the other hand,
studies have confirmed that naturally ventilated spaces show a wider range of acceptable temperatures
than spaces with AC systems [56]. Therefore, this method is used for predicting thermal comfort in
buildings with natural ventilation strategies [34].

3. Materials and Methods

This study employed a dynamic thermal simulation program, EDSL Tas 9.4.4, to run sequential
computer simulations with the aim of improving the indoor thermal conditions for atrium buildings
by applying different scenarios. Results were obtained in terms of monthly comfortable working hours
(WH) for the building, and compared referring to the adaptive model ASHRAE-55 standard, since this
standard is specialized for naturally ventilated buildings [55]. However, this model can be considered
an average model due to the existence of the large transparent facades, which may affect the obtained
results. Figure 1 illustrates the research outline.
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3.1. EDSL Tas Software

This study used the EDSL Tas 9.4.4 simulation software tool [57]. This software package has
a 3D modeler, a Tas building simulator, and a results reviewer, in addition to other applications.
This program has a high capacity to perform hourly dynamic thermal simulation for complex buildings.
The program recorded a series of the thermal states in the form of hourly results.

For the Mean Radiant Temperature TMRT, the EDSL Tas software calculates this value as a weighted
average of the zone’s surface temperatures, modified by the effects of radiant gains (plant, incidental
gains and the diffuse component of solar gains), whereas the operative temperature to is been calculated
as the average of the dry bulb temperature and the mean radiant temperature. Both temperatures are
displayed in degrees Celsius (◦C).

3.2. Gazimagusa-North Cyprus Climate Zone

The Köppen climate classification describes North Cyprus’s weather as a Mediterranean climate
with Csa classification [58]. According to this classification, the first two letters (Cs) represent a mild
temperate climate with dry summers while the third letter (a) refers to the hot summer category,
with summer temperature ≥ 22 ◦C. As the city of Gazimagusa is located on the eastern coast of the
island, the weather in such coastal cities has high temperatures and relative humidity, with an average
yearly temperature of 19.3 ◦C. Table 1 shows the monthly average temperature and wind speed for
Gazimagusa city.

Table 1. Monthly average temperature and wind speed for Gazimagusa city [59].

Weather Data Summary Location
Latitude/Longitude

Famagusta, FA, CYP
35.133 North, 33.933 East

Monthly Means Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Dry Bulb Temp 12 13 15 17 21 25 28 28 26 22 17 14 ◦C
Relative

Humidity 69 67 72 65 65 66 67 67 66 63 62 62 %

Wind Direction 250 40 240 200 210 120 200 200 240 250 50 204 degree
Wind Speed 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 4 4 m/s

3.3. Building Description

The studied case is the main Library of the Eastern Mediterranean University (EMU) in Gazimagusa
city. The building consists of four floors with a square plan measuring 40.9 m × 40.9 m. In addition to
the entrance, the ground level, as well as the first floor, are not connected to the atrium. The second
and third floors mainly connect to a central atrium that is surrounded with open reading spaces.
The atrium space is located in the middle of a square floor plan with dimensions 15.2 m × 15.2 m at
the second-floor level with 7.15 m height. Moreover, the atrium is top-lit by a skylight. Figures 2
and 3 present the studied zones’ plans, sections, and elevations. Table 2 defines the reading spaces’
(RS) orientations and properties, and Table 3 shows the physical and thermal properties of the used
building materials including opaque and transparent elements.
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Table 2. Definitions, orientation, areas and properties for the studied reading spaces.

Space Definition Space Orientation and
Floor Area m2 Space Properties

Reading Space 1 RS 1 East/ Second Floor 224.2 *Both exterior facades are
glazed *Openable
windows at 1m height
*Open spaces.

Reading Space 3 RS 3 North/ Second Floor 224.2
Reading Space 5 RS 5 West/ Second Floor 224.2
Reading Space 6 RS 6 South/ Second Floor 224.2

Reading Space 7 RS 7 East/ Third Floor 106.4 *4.25 m recess from
exterior facades *Open
spaces * 1m edge height
from the floor level.

Reading Space 8 RS 8 North/ Third Floor 106.4
Reading Space 10 RS 10 West/ Third Floor 106.4
Reading Space 11 RS 11 South/ Third Floor 106.4

Reading Space 2 RS 2 North-East/ Second Floor 108 *Semi-open Spaces *Solid
exterior facades with
openable windows at 1m
height.

Reading Space 4 RS 4 North-West/ Second Floor 108
Reading Space 9 RS 9 North-West/ Third Floor 122.3
Reading Space 12 RS 12 North-East/ Third Floor 122.3

Table 3. Physical and thermal properties for the building materials, including opaque and
transparent elements.

Building Element Material Thickness (mm) U-Value (W/m2
·
◦C)

External Wall Plaster-Brick-Plaster 200 1.6

Internal Partition Plaster-Brick-Plaster 150 1.86

Floor Plaster-Concrete
Slab-Plaster

250 1.84Roof

Atrium Roof
Clear Glass 6 5.68Curtain Wall

Windows

Building windows: the second floor has 80 openable windows with dimensions 1.1 m × 1.5 m for
each window, in groups of 10 windows in each exterior elevation for the open spaces. Moreover, a total
number of 12 windows were divided into two groups of 6 windows in the solid exterior facades of the
semi-opened spaces, with dimensions 0.9 m × 1.5 m for each window.

3.4. Design Strategies

In this study, different group’s models of a naturally ventilated building were simulated
sequentially, with variable selection based on the related previous literature; two seasonal scenarios
compare the existing building with different variants of double-skin skylight (DSS), changing the cavity
outer openings ratio and the DSS glazing materials, as well as operating different ventilation strategies.
The results are presented in the form of a monthly percentage of thermally comfortable working hours
relative to the total monthly working hours (WH) for the different building spaces, with both 80% and
90% acceptability limits, according to the standard. The number of comfortable working hours was
then calculated. The total monthly working hours was calculated according to the library schedule for
weekdays and weekends, from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., and from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., respectively,
which recorded a total of 4796 WH. Table 4 shows the total monthly working hours of the library.

Table 4. Monthly working hours in Ozay Oral library.

Months. January February March April May June July August September October November December Yearly

WH 408 368 407 393 410 393 407 410 390 410 396 404 4796
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3.4.1. Seasonal Design Strategy

This strategy was designed seasonally based on the outdoor climatic conditions, which basically
control the opening percentage according to the outdoor temperatures. During winter, while the outer
temperature is low, opening the side windows will not improve the indoor temperature; therefore,
the building windows were opened 1%. For this study, the winter period is divided into two intervals:
from the beginning of January to the end of April, and from October until the end of December. During
summer, opening the windows enhances the air movement in the building. The arrangement of these
openings defines the airflow inside the building. In this study, initially, the building side windows
were opened 10% during the WH for weekdays and weekends from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm and from
10:00 am to 8:00 pm, respectively. In this study, the summer period extends from the beginning of May
until the end of October; this schedule creates a total area of 13.2 m2 for air openings.

3.4.2. Double-Skin Skylight (DSS) Design Strategy

An extra glazed layer of low-E glass with a 1.538 W/m2
·
◦C U-value was inserted above the original

6 mm clear-glass skylight, to form a cavity between the two glazed layers. This gap aims to heat the
upper air, which stimulates the air extraction from the upper openings during summer. Moreover,
in wintertime, the heated air insulates the external climatic conditions. Regarding the previous studies,
the narrower the cavity is, the greater airflow; thus, a 35 cm cavity width was selected for this study.
For the cavity fenestration design, lateral windows with dimensions of 0.25 m × 5.9 m each were placed
in the four sides of the cavity. The interior glazing layer of DSS has three openings of 1.3 m × 2.0 m at a
height of 10.3 m from the second-floor level. The existence of these openings aims the extraction of hot
air from the atrium space to the cavity. The total air outlet area was 7.8 m2. The initial ratio between
inlets and outlets was determined based on literature recommendations.

3.4.3. Ventilation Design Strategy

Since previous studies have proven the efficient role of night ventilation in indoor temperatures
decreasing in the Mediterranean climate, this study tested the efficiency of operating night ventilation
besides day ventilation. For the building fenestration, increasing the ratio between the inlets and the
outlets improves indoor thermal comfort, which is caused by high pressure differences; hence, this
strategy was chosen. Table 5 and Figure 4 clarify the design strategies and the applied methodology.

Table 5. Design strategies and the tested scenarios.

Winter period proposal/form
November to April 1%

openings
Simulation Group 1

DSS Design
Cavity Fenestration Fully closed, 25% opened, . . . ., fully

opened

Summer period proposal/ from
May to October 10% openings

DSS Material
Scenario 1:Low-e Glass+ Clear Glass
Scenario 2: Low-e Glass+ Low-e Glass
Scenario 3: Clear Glass+ Clear Glass

Simulation Group 2
Ventilation Design

Night Ventilation with night ventilation
Building Fenestration Design 50% opened, fully opened
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3.5. Adaptive Thermal Comfort-Standard ASHRAE-55

This standard is employed for the thermal comfort evaluation in naturally ventilated buildings
which achieve the following conditions: (i) the prevailing mean outdoor temperature ranges >10 ◦C
and <33 ◦C; (ii) the proposed spaces are naturally ventilated without using any mechanical heating or
cooling; (iii) occupants who use the spaces for not less than 15 min have metabolic rates ranging between
1.0 and 1.3 met. Moreover, (iv), they are free to adapt their clothing to the indoor and/or outdoor
temperatures within the range 0.5–1.0 clo. In this study, the studied case archives the pre-mentioned
standard criteria. Table 6 presents average monthly temperatures and wind speed during the year in
Gazimagusa, with 80% and 90% acceptability maximum and minimum operative temperatures.

Table 6. Gazimagusa average monthly temperatures; wind speed during the year; 80% and 90%
acceptability maximum and minimum operative temperatures.

Months
Monthly
Temp ◦C

Average Operative
Temp ◦C

Average Wind
Speed m/s

80% Accept Temp ◦C 90% Accept Temp ◦C

Min Max Min Max

January 12 17 4 18.0 25.0 19.0 24.0
February 13 19 4 18.3 25.3 19.3 24.3

March 15 21 3 19.0 26.0 20.0 25.0
April 17 23 3 19.6 26.6 20.6 25.6
May 21 27 3 20.8 30.0 21.8 29.0
June 25 32 3 22.1 31.3 23.1 30.3
July 28 34 3 23.0 32.2 24.0 31.2

August 28 33 3 23.0 32.2 24.0 31.2
September 26 31 2 22.4 31.6 23.4 30.6

October 22 27 3 21.1 30.3 22.1 29.3
November 17 23 4 19.6 26.6 20.6 25.6
December 14 20 4 18.6 25.6 19.6 24.6

Note: the highlighted cells represent the winter period.

The acceptable indoor operative temperature, according to ASHRAE-55 standard [55], uses the
80% acceptability limits from the equations below:

Upper 80% acceptability limit (◦C) = 0.31 tpma (out) + 21.3, (1)

Lower 80% acceptability limit (◦C) = 0.31 tpma (out) + 14.3 (2)
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These limits are used when the air speed is less than 0.3 m/s, or when the indoor operative
temperature is lower than 25 ◦C, even if the wind speed is more than the accepted limit. In case of air
speed more than 1.2 m/s and average operative temperature more than 25 ◦C, the upper acceptability
limit will be increased 2.2 ◦C according to the standard [55].

4. Simulation Results and Analysis

This section presents the results of the sequential simulation based on the pre-mentioned design
strategies; the first and the second groups’ simulation results will be explained, respectively. Table 7
summarizes the results of the 18 simulations by recording the average percentages of comfortable
working hours for the second- and the third-floor spaces within 80% and 90% acceptability limits,
according to the ASHRAE-55 standard [55].

4.1. Simulation Group 1

In this group, the designed double-skin skylight (DSS) was investigated in two steps; the first
part included testing the DSS cavity fenestration according to the seasonal design strategy, which uses
different opening percentages according to the outdoor climatic conditions. During winter, the inlets
were opened 1% only, due to the low outdoor temperatures, whereas the cavity openings were totally
closed to trap the hot air in the cavity. On the other hand, during summer, when natural ventilation
is needed, the building openings (inlets) were 10% open initially during the working hours of the
library, while the cavity openings were tested with different scenarios, ranging from fully closed cavity
windows to fully opened cavity windows, with 25% intervals. The cavity windows were opened all
the time during summertime. The reading spaces’ results are compared between the existing building
and the DSS case-building seasonally. The second simulation tested the impact of changing the DSS
glazing materials, based on the previous simulation’s results; therefore, the least comfortable winter
and summer months from the last step were tested by changing the glazing materials in different
scenarios, as was mentioned in Table 5.
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Table 7. Average results for the second- and the third-floor spaces within 80% and 90% acceptability limits.

Existing Building
Simulation Group 1 Simulation Group 2

Cavity Fenestration DSS Materials Night
Vent.

Changing Inlets
Openings

Existing
Building

Case/
winter

Existing
Building

Case/
summer

Existing
building
case with

opened roof

fully closed
cavity/
winter

fully closed
cavity/

summer

25%
opened
cavity/

summer

50%
opened
cavity/

summer

75%
opened
cavity/

summer

fully
opened
cavity/

summer

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
day and

night
ventilation

50%
opened

100%
opened

simulation
1

simulation
3

simulation
4

simulation
2

simulation
5

simulation
6

simulation
7

simulation
8

simulation
9

simulation
10

simulation
11

simulation
12

simulation
16

simulation
17

simulation
18

Floor/
Month 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd%

Jan 30 24 29 23

Opened cavity is not used in winter period

29 23 28 23 29 24

Simulation group 2 is not applied in
winter period

13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12

Feb
69 71 68 70

Materials changing is not tested

53 56 52 55

Mar
86 89 86 89
78 81 77 80

Apr 98 100 98 100

89 92 90 92

simulation
13

simulation
14

simulation
15

May 97 97 98 98 98 97 98 97 98 97 98 97 98 100

Materials changing is not tested92 88 92 92 93 90 92 90 92 90 92 90 92 94

Jun 61 48 68 58 63 51 63 52 63 53 63 53 76 63 77 67 80 73 82 74
39 24 51 35 42 26 43 27 43 28 44 28 63 50 67 57 73 61 73 63

Jul 26 6 41 14 29 7 30 7 30 7 31 8 66 27 66 26 67 28 63 25 75 39 79 56 80 60
9 0 18 3 10 0 10 1 11 1 11 1 31 6 31 6 32 6 29 5 42 11 55 26 58 32

Aug 41 12 48 27 42 13 43 14 44 15 44 15 77 48

Materials changing is not tested

83 57 83 66 83 67
14 0 25 5 15 0 16 1 17 1 17 1 47 13 55 22 63 38 64 41

Sep 79 70 84 76 80 71 81 72 81 72 81 72 93 85 95 89
62 50 71 61 65 52 66 53 66 54 67 55 83 72 85 75

Oct
97 93 99 97 97 94 98 95 98 95 98 95 100 100
85 78 92 86 86 80 87 80 87 81 87 81 98 95
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Table 7. Cont.

Existing Building
Simulation Group 1 Simulation Group 2

Cavity Fenestration DSS Materials Night
Vent.

Changing Inlets
Openings

Existing
Building

Case/
winter

Existing
Building

Case/
summer

Existing
building
case with

opened roof

fully closed
cavity/
winter

fully closed
cavity/

summer

25%
opened
cavity/

summer

50%
opened
cavity/

summer

75%
opened
cavity/

summer

fully
opened
cavity/

summer

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
day and

night
ventilation

50%
opened

100%
opened

simulation
1

simulation
3

simulation
4

simulation
2

simulation
5

simulation
6

simulation
7

simulation
8

simulation
9

simulation
10

simulation
11

simulation
12

simulation
16

simulation
17

simulation
18

Month
Floors 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd% 2nd% 3rd%

Nov
82 81 82 81

Opened cavity is not used in winter period Materials changing is not tested Simulation group 2 is not applied in
winter period

66 65 66 64

Dec
69 70 69 69
45 46 45 46

Note: the highlighted cells represent the results for 90% acceptability temperatures.
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4.1.1. Cavity Fenestration Results

The effect of changes in the cavity fenestration was tested seasonally by changing the windows’
opening percentages according to the outdoor climatic conditions, and results were recorded monthly.
The next sections present the outcomes for winter and summer, respectively; similar simulation
outcomes are not repeated.

After reviewing the simulation results and referring to the ASHRAE standard [55], Figure 5
and Table 7 show winter period simulation results for the existing building and the DSS case, which
recorded the same outcomes for the 80% acceptability limit. It can be clearly noticed that April presents
the highest performance regarding the total thermally comfortable hours in both cases. During April,
all second-floor spaces show thermal comfort in 98% of WH, whilst the third-floor spaces present full
comfort in WH.
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Figure 5. Winter period comfortable WH percentage for the existing building and the DSS case within
the 80% acceptability limits.

On the other hand, the least numbers of comfortable hours are found in January. An average of
one-third only of the total WH were comfortable for the second-floor spaces; however, the third-floor
spaces readings fluctuate between 20% and 30% comfortable WH. Furthermore, the second- and
third-floor southern spaces record the highest comfort hours among all the spaces. The atrium
space average temperature was recorded at only 18 ◦C, while the upper part was higher, with a
recorded temperature of 1 ◦C in a single skylight case. Although applying the DSS increased the cavity
temperature to 39 ◦C and 27 ◦C during April and January, respectively, the atrium average temperature
recorded the same values with and without DSS.

Table 7 presents the percentages of the reading spaces’ comfort hours within the 90% acceptability
limits during winter, with the single and double-skin skylight cases. April readings show the best
comfort behavior whereas January readings record the least values. The third-floor spaces achieve
a slight increase above 90% in thermally comfortable WH, whilst the second-floor spaces achieve
lower values; the northern-east and northern-west spaces record the lowest thermally comfort hours,
85% of WH. January results show that only 12% comfortable WH can be achieved in the second- and
third-floor spaces.

During summer, which extends from May to October, the existing building was tested first. Later
on, a simulation was run for the existing case of the single skylight with the opened roof, and then the
different DSS fenestration scenarios were tested. Changing the cavity openings from a fully closed
window to 75% opened windows did not record a remarkable difference in the comfortable working
hours. Results are compared in terms of comfortable operative temperatures. Figure 6a,b and Table 7
present the summer period comfortable WH Percentage for (a) the existing building and (b) the DSS case
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with fully opened cavity within the 80% acceptability limits. May and October show the best thermal
performance. The implementation of DSS achieved fully comfortable WH during October for both
floors, in addition to for the third-floor spaces during May. Regarding the atrium space temperature,
the average temperature recorded was 27 ◦C in the existing case as well as for the same case with the
opened roof.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 28 
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Figure 6. Summer period comfortable WH percentage for (a) the existing building and (b) the fully
opened DSS cavity, within the 80% acceptability limits.

On the other hand, In July, comfort operative temperatures, to, were the least during the summer.
By applying the DSS and opening the cavity window totally, the comfort operative temperatures
improved during July to reach 66% and 27% of the total WH for the second and third floors, respectively,
however, the atrium temperature recorded a 1 ◦C reduction.

The percentages of comfortable WH for the reading spaces within the 90% acceptable limits for
different scenarios are presented in Table 7. October represents the best comfort behavior in this
category, whereas July readings are considered the worst. Comfortable operative temperatures were
improved by opening the cavity windows 100% for both floors, and reached more than 90% in May
and October.
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4.1.2. DSS Glazing Materials

This step tested the effect of changing the glazing materials of the two layers of the skylight, based
on the previous simulation results. January and July presented the fewest comfortable WH during
winter and summer, respectively, thus, in this stage, three different scenarios for the DSS were tested
and compared; results are presented in Table 7.

Results show that changing the DSS glazing materials did not affect the comfortable WH
during January for the 80% acceptability ranges, whereas using both clear glass layers increased the
comfortable WH by 1% from the existing building in only some spaces. Interestingly, the atrium
average temperature was recorded at 18 ◦C and 20 ◦C for the lower level and upper level, respectively,
for all materials scenarios.

During July, changing the DSS glazing materials did not affect the comfortable WH for the 80%
and 90% acceptability ranges, whereas using both Low-e glass layers increased the comfortable WH
by 1% from the existing building, in only some spaces. Using both clear glass layers decreased the
comfortable WH slightly. Changing DSS glazing materials resulted in the same average temperature in
the atrium, 32 ◦C, while the average cavity temperature was 38 ◦C.

4.2. Simulation Group 2

In this group, two design parameters related to the building ventilation strategy were tested, which
were night ventilation and changing the building inlets, respectively. The library with the previous
design decisions (fully opened cavity windows, Low-e external glass layer, and clear glass internal
layer) was tested in different sequential scenarios for summer period; since May and October reached
more than 95% comfortable WH, these months are excluded in this section. Moreover, the winter
period is excluded.

4.2.1. Night Ventilation

This part of the study focused on summer months with lower comfortable WH, which were July,
August, June, and September. This section presents only the July results; the results for the other three
months are shown in Table 7.

Figure 7 shows the outcomes of applying night ventilation to the building during July. The effect
of operating night ventilation on third-floor comfortable WH was strong, especially in July and August.
Moreover, the atrium average temperature was 32 ◦C, whereas the cavity average temperature recorded
was 37 ◦C.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 28 
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Figure 7. July performance with and without night ventilation.
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Results illustrate that operating night ventilation during this period increased the comfortable
WH for the studied spaces. As September already recorded high comfortable WH, night ventilation
slightly increased the comfortable WH during this month. Although June and September recorded a
slight increase in the comfortable WH by operating the night ventilation, the third-floor spaces showed
higher improvement in the comfortable WH during June within the 90% acceptability limits.

4.2.2. Building Fenestration Design

Based on the previous section’s results, operating night ventilation increases the thermal
comfortable WH percentage in the reading spaces for the second and third floors. For September, the
reading spaces’ achieved comfortable WH in more than 90% of WH, thus, this month was not tested in
this simulation group. In this section, the simulations were run with fully opened cavity windows as
well as operating night ventilation during three summer months: July, August, and June. In this part
of the simulation, the façade openings (inlets) on the second floor were changed to half-opened (50%),
or fully-opened (100%). Results are displayed in Figure 8 for the July outcomes; the other months are
presented in Table 7.
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The thermal behavior of the reading spaces was improved by increasing the inlet size. It can be
noticed that increasing the inlet size increased the comfortable WH during the three summer months
for both the 80% and 90% acceptability limits of the ASHRAE-55 standard [55]. Increasing the inlet
size greatly improved the comfortable temperatures during July, which reached an average of 80% and
60% comfortable WH for the second- and third-floor spaces, respectively. Moreover, the third-floor
spaces recorded higher differences regarding comfortable temperatures especially, in July and August.

5. Discussion

During the winter, which extends from January to April, and from November to December, the
same thermal performance was recorded in both of the existing buildings and the DSS proposal, as can
be seen in Figures 9 and 10.
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Figure 9. Winter period average comfort performance, with changing cavity fenestration within the 80% and 90% acceptability limits for the second and third floors.
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Figure 10. Summer period average comfort performance with changing cavity fenestration within the 80% and 90% acceptability limits for the second and third floors.
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During this period, the lateral facades’ windows were 1% opened, while the DSSs’ windows were
totally closed due to the low outdoor temperatures. Simulation results indicate that adding the extra
layer of skylight even when the upper windows are closed did not change the thermal performance for
the reading spaces which directly connect to the atrium space. Regarding the atrium space thermal
behavior, the implementation of DSS did not change the indoor temperature for both the second and
third atrium levels. Whereas the cavity temperatures ranged between 27 ◦C and 39 ◦C for January and
April, respectively, the DSS addition only elevated the upper part’s temperature, while the atrium space
kept the same temperatures for all cases. Thus, the atrium temperature was not influenced by the high
cavity temperature, which explains the same performance DSS the reading spaces’ thermal behavior.

In general, the third-floor spaces-reached a higher average of comfortable WH compared with the
second-floor spaces; this floor difference can be explained by the existence of the void spaces around
the third floor which disconnect the reading spaces from the curtain wall, which directly causes heat
loss to the outdoors. Furthermore, the eastern and southern spaces for both floors recorded higher
comfortable WH over the other spaces. On the other hand, changing the DSS glazing materials did not
affect the DSS cavity’s temperature, or the thermal performance of the reading spaces attached to the
atrium space; a 1% average comfortable WH difference was shown by testing various scenarios of DSS
glazing materials.

Figure 10 summarizes the summer period, with changing cavity fenestration performance within
the 80% and 90% acceptability limits compared with the existing building, with and without the opened
roof. For the summer months with high performance, which are May and October, even though those
two months achieved high comfort temperatures in the existing building case, the insertion of DSS
achieved full comfortable WH for both floors. Regarding the lower-performance months, September
revealed a 15% increase in the comfortable WH for both floors from the existing building for the 80%
acceptability category, where the second-floor comfort hours exceeded 90% WH. It can be noticed that
July, August, and June recorded the least comfortable hours during summer, respectively. Opening
the roof of the existing building improved the comfortable WH in differentiated values, whereas the
implementation of DSS enhanced the results. Although May’s performance had no positive effect on
the second floor, the third-floor performance improved to exceed an average of 90% comfortable WH.
The average comfortable WH were increased by 25% within this category during June and September
for the two floors. However, the comfortable WH were elevated by an average of 33% during July and
August for the second-floor spaces, whereas the third floor’s comfortable WH did not go beyond 13%
and 6% in August and July, respectively.

It can be also generalized that the second-floor spaces during summer have more comfortable
WH than the third floor, and that can be related to the windows’ existence at this level. Regarding
the orientation, the north-western, north-eastern, and southern spaces recorded a higher number of
comfortable WH. Even though the upper atrium recorded a 2 ◦C decrease, the air movement through
the spaces to the atrium benefited from the stack effect and the atrium average temperatures were
decreased by 2–3 ◦C, which consequently decreased the spaces’ temperatures. The results of materials
testing during the cooling season did not reveal a noticeable change in comfortable WH, since the
cavity temperature was not affected by materials changing, thus the ventilation rate was not progressed
too. However, Low-E glass for both DSS layers recorded a slightly better performance, whereas the
clear glass showed the worst.

Night ventilation results revealed that operating the night ventilation improved the thermal
performance for both the second- and third-floor spaces, where all the second floor zones showed an
average of 75%, 83%, and 77% comfortable WH in July, August, and June, respectively. Moreover,
the effect of night ventilation significantly increased the comfortable WH in September. As a result,
operating night ventilation enhances the comfortable WH for the two floors. Temperature reductions
can be explained by the removal of the re-radiated heat from the building’s elements during the night
by air movement, with the help of the atrium stack effect, which consequently reduces the indoor
temperature significantly.
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The last simulation part tested changes in building fenestration: changing the building windows’
openings from half-opened to fully open slightly increased the comfortable WH in the second-floor
spaces. Additionally, this change enhanced the comfortable WH of the third floor, as can be seen
in July, which became 10 times better than the existing building case within the 80% acceptability
limits. The three months tested with changed inlet sizes revealed a remarkable enhancement in
comfortable WH, which reached averages of 82% and 67% comfortable WH for the second and third
floors, respectively, during the hottest three months. Furthermore, 65% and 45% WH achieved the
90% acceptable comfort temperatures in the second and the third floors, respectively, during the
pre-mentioned period. The comfortable temperatures recorded greater progress in the third-floor
spaces. Thermal performance enhancement was caused by increasing the pressure differences between
the inlets in the lower level and the outlets in the cavity openings, which develops suction of the hot air
from inside as well as utilizing the vertical air movement due to the stack effect of the atrium. Figure 11
shows the improvement in comfortable WH during July for the second and third floors with different
scenarios; the results of August and June are presented in Table 7.
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Figure 11. Thermal performance for the second and third floors with different scenarios for July.

The implementation of DSS decreased the atrium average temperature by 3–4 ◦C. Figure 12
shows an example of the air movement, which is measured in kilograms per second (kg/s), and indoor
temperature changes in degrees Celsius (◦C), on the 21st of July at 2:00 p.m., where the wind speed
was 4.9 m/s with a south-east wind direction for: (a) the existing case, (b) the DSS with initial openings
of 10%, and (c) the DSS with fully opened building windows scenario, respectively; these results were
obtained from EDSL Tas. The existing building section shows the high temperatures of the atrium
space and the reading zones, where the stagnant hot air cannot be extracted, while the airflow increased
for the southern space by applying the DSS with the cavity windows totally open, which reduces the
operative temperatures, in addition to increasing the air extraction from the upper cavity by the stack
effect aided by the wind effect. Finally, increasing the inlets’ size progresses the airflow inside the
building, which consequently reduces the operative temperatures.
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For the whole-year performance, Figure 13 shows that comfortable WH were significantly increased
during the cooling period, while the heating period kept the same performance for both floors.
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6. Conclusions

A well-designed atrium utilizes natural forces to achieve environmental and economic benefits
with respect to the exterior climatic conditions; one or more passive design techniques can be used for
this purpose. Pre-design evaluation of these strategies can predict the building’s performance to give
the chance for better solutions. In this study, a central top-lit atrium with DSS has been designed and
evaluated, and different proposals have been categorized for improving the thermal comfort in the
Mediterranean climate.

The building achieved 77% comfortable WH during the whole year by applying the DSS. However,
the second-floor spaces recorded an average of 82% comfortable WH. Applying DSS can achieve total
comfortable WH for one-fourth of the year (three months) by changing the opening sizes based on the
outdoor climatic conditions, whereas increasing the ventilation rate with greater opening sizes and
whole-day ventilation can achieve an average of 80% comfortable WH for the hottest three summer
months. Even though the DSS did not improve the winter period thermal performance, the warm
winter months like April achieved full comfortable WH, whilst other winter months reached an average
of 70% comfortable WH by closing the building windows. January results cannot be improved by
utilizing the atrium design; thus, heating systems should be used.

Conducting this research brought recommendations to the scene to be studied in future work.
Some of these recommendations are:
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• The possibility of evaluating different skylight designs and changing the width of the cavity, as
well as testing other glass types and properties. Moreover, different forms and shapes and the
possibility of an inclined skylight could be tested.

• Combining the evaluation of visual comfort with thermal comfort for the DSS.
• The possibility of integrating the DSS with other passive design strategies to improve

winter performance.
• Conducting further studies related to the atrium design in the Mediterranean climate with

different configurations.
• Verifying thermal analysis with subjective investigations such as field experiments and surveys.
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